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Our next meeting (will be at JOHNNIE ANDERSON’s 

1468 Volintine which is-near N. Watkins and Vol
intine. Johnnie's phone numeber is 274-9401.

We will be showing "The Trouble with Trib
bles" plus a short film courtesy MSCPLIC. The 
films will be at ?pm as usual. AS is our trad
itional wont, we would appreciate attending with 
some form of refreshment. Please call our good 
host Johnnie as to what is needed to prevent anv 
unnecessary duplication-of efforts.
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I will also have at the meeting copies of the 
public library film lists for our perusal. They 
have a very many films and not a few that would^ 
be interest of interest to the club so we may 
select more from their files.
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FLASH GORDON . ,

/ reviewed by E0W1N HOWARD
What -more appropriate advance guard for this 

year s holiday movies could there be than FLASH
GORDON? Obviously filmed with a lot of cash 
and considerable dash£/ FLASH looks like a win
ner m as unpromising a Christmas movie season 
as has rolled around in some time.

Lorenzo Sempl Jr.'s screenplay retains the 
high fantas-tical comic strip style with just 
en?ef\lSJ0UCieS.t0 aPPeal to adult audi- 
dved in 1 confusing the kids or offending 
or Mike'Hod™, Gordo? devotees' Direct
ly in T'/lS "h?se exPerience has been most
ly in TV commercials, puts those sharply punc- 



tuatcd, quick-cutting technigues to good use in ser
vice of the script, with the result that most of 
the audience should be willing to buy both Gordon’s 
jingoistic patriotism toward Earth and the cosmic 
Mephistophelean meanness of Ming the Merciless -

.The story suggests that all the natural disaster 
we ve been having on Earth lately are Ming the Merc- 
kivfm Maf/°n Paying games. Dr. Hans Zar- 
kov Topol), scientist generally thought to be mad, 
su denly all his preditions coming true. The Moon 
is out of orbit, and the only hope for Earth is to 
recruit a helper and counterattack. Trouble is,no- 

space ship with him un- ' 
star Flash Gordon(Sam Jones) and travel 

agent Dale Arden(Melody Anderson) crash land their 
plane into his.greenhouse and are pressed into Zar- 
kov s, and their country’s, service.

Cn the planet Mongo, the "pathetic Earthlings" 
are quickly captured by Ming’s minions, but revol- 
ation is in the air, and soon Flash and Zarkov are 
leading it, enlisting the aid of Prince Barin of

T1?OtHy and the jovial Vultan(Brian
blessed), leader of the Hawkmen.
,+y,^a.nwhiTe’ Tust - or at least a sanitized comic 
■’inp version thereof - has reared its prettv head 
Ming s daughter, Aura(Crnella Muti) lets herlas?iv- 
lous eye turn from Prince Barin to Flash, who's on
ly human after all,.and pale is dolled up in mouth 
catering Mongo fashions m preparation for a nite 
)f pleasure with Ming- Nothing ever happens, you 
understand - this IS a comic strip - but next to 
sorture, sex isclearly Mong's favorite pastime.

Danilo Donati, who designed the entire product- 
on. including the lavish costumes and sets, is at 

.east , as much the film’s creator as are its writer 
ind director. Given the similarity of subject mat
ter , it was probably inevitable that some of the 
software and hardware would suggest STAR WARS and 
such of its ripoffs as BATTIESTAR G - Klytus(peter 
fyngarde), the chif of Ming’s secret police, for ex- 
imple, appears to have had the same tailor as Darth 
rader - but FLASH GORDON still has a visual style 
rery much its own.

Sam Jones is more Flash than flesh - a true com- 
c character - and Miss Anderson is similarly 2D as 
>ale, although she manages some delightfully spoofy 
ipostes in moments of crisis. Von Sydow is marvel—
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H DOUGIE - Biff Conrad
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I went to a con out here(Los Angeles) last week 
end and had probably the worst time I've ever had. 
It was called THE- SCIENCE FICTION, FANTASY&HORROR 
CONVENTION run by-an ex-Gestapo agent named Doug 

- Wright. Have you ever heard of a con having a 
black list that f-ills a whole notebook? This guy 
a real ;case. fe .stood in line for about an hour t 
get a one day ticket which is all he sold. You ha 
to have a picture I.D. and it had to .be checked by 
3 different people against 3 different books to 
make sure you were acceptable to Dougie". Needless 
to. say that .pissed me off.

The staff of the .ppn. were really rude folks, 
you ask them a, question about an event or how to g 

,Trom one place to the next and they'd make some co 
ment about people not .having brains enuff to 
look in a program book(which by the way they had h 
den under a table in Registration. You practicall 

;.had to beg tq get one.)
< . ;t There were also papers you had to sign in order 

to get into the con. The papers in.effect signed 
your life away to the con and if you were in viola
tion I think they took you out and had you shot.

I managed to get myself kicked out at 11 pm. I 
also proud to.say I made it onto the blacklist.

' —_ __ .(Biff is - a f ormer Southerner living in LA) 
FLASH cont.- - — — — .
. °usly menacing.as Ming, and Blessed makes Vultai 
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